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\Eternal Vigilancé Necessary to 
Keep Economic Advantages 

for Public Service.
Edward Howard Griggs Concludes 

Shakspere Course With Study, 
of Prospère and His Magic.
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m It Is métal made and encased In hand
some leather.

Fixed focus printing box will auto-
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•‘If God made the land of Britain 
for the people of Britain, he made the 
land of Canada for the people of Can
ada,” declared J. A. Macdonald In . 
responding to the toast of "Canada. ; 
and the Empire" at the 21st annual j 
dinner of the University of Toronto j 
Engineering Society In Convocation ; 
Hall last night. "If God made the 
land, He madu the ore. He made the j 
v.ater-power."

"Had It not been for the protests, 
chiefly of the press, every volt of elec
tric energy of Niagara Falls would 

been controlled fcy :

I's Great Play
In the limpid eldquence and the vital 

beauty of thought which distinguish
ed the lecture on Shakspere’s "Tem
pest," the audience which filled Asso
ciation Hall last Tuesday recognized 
the gifts of on«f • naturally charged 
with a splendid mission, and rarely en
dowed for Its discharge. It was the last 

i of Edward Howard Griggs’ series of 
lectures on Shakespeare, and came as 
a final revelation to those who had 
heard the former brilliant discourses.

There was a new note at the end of 
the poet s career. The great tragedies 
which were hie masterpieces gave way 
to the plays like Cymfcellne, the Win
ter’s Tale, and The Tempest, which 

not comedies since they lnvolv-

»!mattcally enlarge the pictures, 
ered post free for $9.00 to any address 
in Canada, if your dealer hasn t got it.nE mI UNITED PHOTO STORES. Limited

15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
I tisn AT MOWTltEAL. QUEBEC AND OTTAWA.

R
A DALE

long ago have
seme private electric trust or merger- 
Unless there Is eternal vigilance the 
economic advantages of Canada WllK 
yet be largely conducive to private^ 
wealth at the expense of public ser
vice.”

Canada, he said, was but at the he- 
ginning of evils which in Britain were ! 

W. Bros. Thomas Batlley and James acute the wa3te of i the land by its ! 
The election and Installation wjthdrawal from productive use, the 

conducted by W. Bro. W. A. Baird, waete of economic energj’ and the so- 
county master; W. Bro. J. C. Boylen, cla] waete which comes from over- 
P.G.M., county chaplain; R. G. Agnew, crowdlng. Canada and , Britain had 
P.M. of L.O.L. No. 900. The auditors betn too 8low to apply the sciences to 
report showed a substantial balance. tbe Industries of the land. The obli- 
An Invitation has been extended to the gation to remedy tills state of things 
lodge to spend July 12 at fflagara Falls* rested largely on the universities.
Ont. "We hear a great deal of the con-

Toronto Council o. $28, Canadian Or- servatlon of our natural resources, 
der of Chosen Friends, elected these gaid President Falconer In response to 
officers to-night for the year 1910: Chief the toast of "The University. “X be- 
counclllor, David Scott; vice-councillor, lieve there Is nowhere that this les- 
Miss Clarridge; recorder, W. Bush; son needs to be emphasized more than 
treasurer, Mrs. C. Harris ; prelate, Mrs. in the university, because it Is Is here 
Knight; marshall, F. Ingram; warden, we are training the gentlemen who

NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 19.—(Spe- Mrs. Ferrew; guard, Lyon O’Donnell, will go out to assist in the develop-
dai 1—Town Solicitor T. A. Gibson The Installation was conducted by Dr. ment of those resources, 
bought from J. C. Clarke his splendid j. b. Bell, grand medical examiner of ‘‘Gold Is nothing while it Ileajhld- 
farm lot 30 concession 4, Scarboro the order, assisted by Friend F. Has- den. Water-power running to waste 
Township about a mile and three- sard, G.E.C.R. The auditors’ yearly In the desert means nothing apart from 
Quarters from Aglncourt. The farm report was very satisfactory. Short ad- the men who apply them to the n - 
contains 200 acres and altho rented for dresses were given by Dr. Bell and Mr. cessltles of dally life and the e l g - 
some time 1, In fair condition, the Hassard, after which a social evening ment of human faculties, 
buildings being adequate for many was held and refreshments were served. • The applied science fac y .
£ÏÏ""d r.% =», W.C. „a

and. con.ldS.^h" mV a W„, Tor h«k„ “ *h' *"*

fact that the property is within less league game at Ravina Park by a score ..Buty’men are greater than the land
than ten miles of the city limits, ana of e to z. _______ they work,” he continued. “These also
near this village, a competitive point iizcfufo pobmebs are part of our natural resources. We
on the G. T. R. and C. P. R- lines, the » MILLIKEN S COH EK • are face to face with this, a multitude
price quoted Is a most reasonable one. Maekav to Preach In St °: Pe°Ple from the old lands, with
The sale is an important one, as tend- ”eVl "• ’ old ideas, old prejudices, old hatreds,
lng to show the growing desire of pro- John • on «“"“ay- old social conditions to which they are
fesslonal men to Invest in farm prop- __ ——rr_„ . „„ accustomed. Are we to reproduce In
erty and that In the fine old Township ^MILLIKEN^ CORNERS^ Jan. ^

° The"personnel of the local board of pate ^'n^eeSrln7 for their Sun denser- of these as well as the other resources 
health, as appointed by the council vlces uev. R. P. Mackay. secretary, for- of the country.

nltrM fairlv well divides the post- elgrr, mission committee, an done of thé ix>uls Simpson of Ottawa, speaking
♦ Inns over the town and ought to be best known and most highly respected %fl-fcehalf of the members of the C. M. 
tlons over tne town aim ou# divines in Cauada. Mr. Mackay is no . h were the gueBts of the so-
satlsfactory to the townspeople In gen ettranger to 8t- John’s congregation, and th alue to Canada of
eral. They are: W. W. Cordingly and there wlll doubtless be a large attend- Çlety, dwelt o" ™ ... smelting
W J. Blmmonds for the year term, Al- ance on Sunday at 11 a.m. and at 7 p.m. the introduction of electric smelting
fred Simpson^nd^HHI^f^e^Jor «te CONSERVATIVES TO MEET. ^“furnace “ had^ bttan produced

Ts° J^oJglM^absent'on a business NORWAY, Jan. 19.—(Special.)—A quality and practically produced a new
S. J. Douglas Is absen meeting will be held In Brierly’s Hall, metai between pig iron and steel,

trip to Buffalo. __ _________ Gerrard-street, to-morrow (Thursday). L,hlch would largely reduce the costH^yrardgesU ngh^mTUrhoM M oT^Co^uïi * he finery

ïïïSttJBOsr 1-1A KÆ^f
BUTT-^ILLE. 1 ^‘tCe^d^s & ^ssa

are: Best fancy dress costume, let ami ----------- business net being taught In the com-
2nd; best costume, gents’, 1st and 2nd: Anoth#p of Markham Township’s mon schools. He hoped a commission 
best couple, one prize; beat boy and pioneers Passes Away. wculd be sent to Europe to study
girl under 16, one prize each. The Ice ______ modem methods of mral education.
is In tfood shape and the town band bUTTONVILLE, Jan. 19—(Special.)— j. p. Murray of the C.M.A. sug- 
wlll be in attendance. The death of Mr». McQuay, relict of _,,gted the sending of traveling pro-

The North Toronto and Broadview me late Stewart McQuay, took place ?e8gorg t0 educate the men of the 
hockey teams came together here to- at the r£*'<len='!, °f rill smaller Industries in the small towns 
night, the Broad views winning by a S«re °-day Dece.^d ^d would prevent to a «^riderable

of 3 to 1. At full-time the score £.a“Un0t unexpected. Mrs. McQuay was extent the overcrowding of the cities 
1 all, but in the play-off the visit- her 72nd year, and had resided In bv those ambitious Industrially, vvho 

The play was fast and Markham practically all her life. De- aj present had no chance in tno 
ceased was highly respected, and her . e towns.
death removes anotherof the pioneers w Ellis also spoke briefly,
from this township. Two sons, ^hom- ' . — were present at the dinner.
fa'keVpMcTo’n Th\ gue,m deluded Hon. Col. Mathe
o’cmSkPlto Br°own’srlCoym.r’s Presbyter- ^hos. W. of
ian Cemetery. ter of mines, and representatives or

manufacturing industries.

!
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0West Toronto 
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East Toronto

The sole Canadian Representatives for 
Chickering & Sons Pianos areYORK COUNTYS KKBSL

Character Actor.

; Day's 
Doings 
in» -

1were —if. ..
ed such tragical elements, but rom
ances seeing that out of the tragedy 
they evolved a serene realization of 
life. The tragic power was not gone,

I but after living a long life, and find
ing how much bitterness there Is In 
real life, the old do not care to have 

j their hearts wrung beyond need, and 
turn from the high tragedy which at
tracts the young, -t 

'As a great naturalistic interpreter ot 
the outer consequences ot conduct, 
Shakspere In these later works approx
imates Dante In his interpretation of 
the inner consequences ot action.

A new ethical spirit appears In which 
forgiveness Is the leading note; there 
is reconciliation with old friends who 
had been enemies, and there was a 
large magnanimity which over-looked 
the enmity which refused to be recon
ciled. While It Is just that ‘he deed 
come bock upon the evil-doer. Prospero 
understands the higher ethics of for
giveness and reconciliation, which 
would have saved Hamlet from wreck. 
Prospero did more than forgive, he 
forgot. Not to carry vengeance would 
do more to clean up our own minds, 
and make possible noble and success
ful living than anything else, said Mr. 
Griggs, and he quoted Prospero s ap
peal; "Let us not burden our remem
brance with a heaviness that’s gone.

Prospero’» Island-
such an Island as

DODSON j 1

se Next Door THE

FINE SCIRBORO FIRM 
SOLD TON. TORONTO MIN

a*t and Production Davey.
was FOSTER-ARMSTRONG CO., I

24,25, 26 LIMITED
day—Seat Stfs 
o-fiayl Whose New Showrooms are atThe ingredients are all of 

best quality—well baked 
delicately-browned, 

loaf—of which
every slice is delicious. 
Always full weight—
twenty ounces.
Thone for 
wsgon to call.
5 cents the loaf.

Bredin'» Bake»hop»:
110-164 Avenue Hoed. 

Phone College 701.
Bloor and Dundee Streete, 

Phone Parkdale ISIS
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Newmarket Coroner’s Jury Exoner

ates Company—County and 
Suburban News in Brief.

4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTORELB
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?
Nicolay as Lothario were both excel
lent, and the standard thruout was 
thoroly satisfactory.
’ In the evening Edmond Audran’s La 
Mascotte had an equally delightful 
rendering. This composer won his re
putation thru the graceful and spark
ling character of his light operas, and 
La Mascotte is a typical example of 

in IUÎleoov Hall an Artistic his art. As Bettlna. Mile. DelormesConcert in Wisssey till 3 played with ample nerve, and her rich

Success-Symphony Orchestra w.vïïf*S.
Adds Lustre te Its Reputation.

---------------- while the chorus work was tiFStt re-
. . ,,n satisfactory feat- spects commend able. The opera was’ fn ,U nt7ht1conclrt at Mas8ey beautifully staged and costumed. To

ur. In last nlght s cone rt t m r n(ght Gounod.a Faugt will be repeated.
H 11 was the audlence wlitch time with the complete strength

DihÆ“S. *»«
tlonal Chorus, Frank Weisman and nis probably the words of no English
Symphony Orchestra, and by t tl compoaer have been sung so frequently 
queen of song, Mme. Matja ___ ,n America ^ the two-song cycles of 
Nlessen-Stone. I" last ® ^ ; Madame Liza Lehmann, "In * Persian ■
formance the orchestra had the hea Qarden,” from the lyrics of Omar 
est part, and it is a"0tb^7Th1t the Khayyam, and “The Daisy Chain." . To 
the cap of muslca.1 Toronto tnat i hpar these delightful composttlons pro
local Instrumentalists are capable 1 duced by Mme. Lehmann herself, wltli 
such fine work. They wer® ”°T,lnv,,d the assistance of a capable quartet of 
steady under the baton, but piay - talented vocalists, is a notable musical
with a taste and spirit which cou opportunity which will occur at Massey
not be lost amid the dynamic elle- Hall on Wednesday evening next, m
in the Wagner and Berlotz scoring. addltlon there will be Master Albert
This was especially observable in tn- Hole the flne8t boy soprano In Great 
accompaniments to Madam N lessen- BrltaiDj Who will sing the children s 
Stone’s Haydn and Wolf arias, wher BO from -The Daisy Chain." 
the delicacy and color of expression 
were exceptional!/ agreeable . The 
orchestra Is decidedly mellowing, and 
the freedom of tone, and the airy 
swing and cadence of Its response pro
mise an enchanting future. Madam 
Nlessen-Sfone sang delightfully and 

applauded beyond measure Per-
rendering of Paul Vidal s 

the most

NITIOE CHORUS SINS 
“PIRSIFIL" SPLENDIDLY

■Bredin’s
scriberF as follows:

\This Morniaf 

Saturday Mora- 

Tuesday After-
B.

consult their own i 
refully noting th*-J 
telr cards.

There never was . . „
Prospero’s, and that was fortunate, for 
It remained forever floating and drlft- 

It was the ter-SOCIETY NOTES | t
lng thru our dreams
res-rial paradise, the garden at the top

Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, and the Misses that dld preserve me.” Is Prospero s 
Tomlin will receive to-day, and not trlbute to Miranda- He was the only 
again until the third Thursday of niedlator between her and the other 
March . life she was yet to know

Mrs " R. T. Macdonald will receive „A 1|ttle child Is God’s missionary 
for the first time at 45 Elm-avenue, that keeps the world young and helps 
Rosedale, on Monday afternoon, Jan. ug t0 be born again," said the lecturer.
24 from 4 till 6 o’clock, when Miss The romantic appeal of childhood In 
Norris New York, will receive with uterai uro of the present day was un- 
her. Afterwards on the first Monday know ^ n the Elizabethan age. 
of each month. Barr,.: and Field and Reilly and Stev-

Mrs Frank Bethel, 433 Palmerston- engon djd not write for children, but 
boulevard, will receive this Friday, and about children for grown-upa- 
on the third Friday of each month prospero’s creed was that of a auc- 
“ring the season. Her sister, Mrs. ceBBfu, m|nd and Mr. Griggs concluded 

Loan* will receive with her. that It was Shakspere’s also. ‘ Bountl-
Mrs ' F J. Curry, 37 De Llsle-avCnue, tu, fortune, now my dear lady, was 

Deer Park, will receive to-day and In the expression of a wise man and a 
future on the third Thursday In the strong one. He seized the moment of 
month , his auspicious star and triumphed.

Mrs W. R. Riddle and her sister, Mr Griggs' remarks abo“t..fji }
Mrs Smith, leave town on Friday for Caliban were keenly Intuitive. In 
New York and Virginia Hot Springs. brlef the two strange beings were the 
and will remain some time in the gymbols of his power. Ariel was non
south , moral and Caliban, a degenerate had

Mrs. G. H. Mackle, of Ontario-st., gone back to the plane of earth, earthy, 
will receive to-day. , dumb and brutish. Science and inven-

Invltatlons are out for the opening t)on in the past 300 years had been 
of parliament on Tuesday, Jan. 25. actualizing Ariel and Caliban fot tile 

Mrs J J. Zaughan. 45 Dunvegan- prospero of civilization, road will receive to-day (Thursday) Ylfe Infinitely Worth While,
and Friday, and afterwards on the prospero’s wisdom was aPPB^nta,"
third Thursday of each month. recognizing that all human hearts are

Edward Wheler, 277 Crawford- * at deai worse than anyone has 
street, has sent out cards for an at antle,pated. The young low* «"7
home on Jan. 27. saw a rose-strewn pathway leading to

Mrs. and Miss Junor will be at home a go)den 8„nset. The man of the world 
Friday, 21st and the first and third on a low plane sees only evil and thinks 
Fridays in February. every man has hl8 Pr>cp_ ® loweBt

Mrs. Andrew Mackenzie, formerly of lnflnitely worth while and the low es
Carlton-street. will receive In her new of men has the capacity to respond to
home. 88 Slmpson-avenue, Rlverdale, the touch of the Infinity IT sp^ 
the third Thursday of each month. showed his greatest wisdom

Invitations' are out for the Toronto g|Veness. . nf fnr.

ATs?s.5,„rw^ æsagg - -

mmm mmm
liSSSSE =4?.SS'lKS

mAChm^c0ay.ec,uby tor yS’iadies has greatest awakener of the many-tone^ might be Mow^ ^ deylce Bhould
b^n organLd by Mrs. Powell for the humanity which makes muslcj^ ^ ^ ,mmedlat ly arranged to prevent
Improvement and advancement of ear d hls voice, with the these belts from falllng on the
young ladies. The name. "The Wag- qulet 7®. wiatfulness of an Aeolian from the trip-liammer. C. E. Lun >, 

f nerlan 3IusleaI Club." was suggested waywaro thought as pure and
by Miss Vera Hamilton and adopted by J>arP- b _ , d as 6upllftlng as the
Mrs. Kennedy. The club meets every transiucen rainbow,
second Monday at the residence of the arch tinctures 01 
president, Mrs. E. J. Powell. 357 Pal
mers ton-boulevard. at 4 o’clock sharp.
The members of the staff are: Presi
dent, Mrs. Edwin J. Powell ; hon. pre
sident. Mrs. Thomas Crawford; secre
tary, Miss G. Grace Quigley; treasurer,
Mrs. Frank Judd Kennedy. Miss Ethel 
Dunning prepared the musical pro
gram. '

A quiet wedding took place In Holy 
Trinity Church, Toronto, on Tuesday,
Jan. 18. by the Rev. Mr. Owen, when 
Miss Evelyn Davis, a 
entertainer of Toronto, and daughter of 
}lr. and Mrs. Thomas Davis, West 
■Queen-street, became the wife of Mr.
John Andrew Barlow, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Barlow, Havelock. Ont. 
bride was given away by her father j 
and attended by Miss Bertha Moor, the 
groom being supported by Mr. John 
Davis, brother of the bride. Mr. and 
Mrs. Barlow left on the 11 o'clock train 
for Chicago and other points. They ] 
will reside in Toronto. ,

p
ILADIES-10!

i
■AH! RAH ! RAH!: 
■ERE THEY ARE
■lorious chorus 
■if dashing girls!
■u’s “London Belles’!

-f

two year

j:

Mark Hambourg, the great pianist, 
sails shortly to make an extended tour 
of Canada. Hambourg on his first ap
pearance in Toronto ten years ago 
made a great impression by the power 
and genius of his playing ahd was 
hailed by the critics In the United 
States as “a young heaven-stormer.” 
Hls date In Toronto is Friday evening. 
Feb. 11.

». Brenck’s Models- 
1er big acts.

inees 25c-50°
A Sat ——

1IGGINS
was
haps her
“Printemps Nouveau was 
charming example of her exquisite 
art, but nothing could be sweeter than 
the tenderness of S. Homers Love 
Me. I Love You.” In the unaccom
panied numbers the Chorus was rl. 
and full, and excelled In sustained 

The “Tanzlied" of Cornelius was 
of the a

t

■S RACE P" AY
DOLL, i

ay down east

i
iscore 

was
ors won out.

The first meeting of the public school 
board was held to-night but little busi
ness of an Important nature was trans
acted.

Mendelssohn Choir.
Attention is drawn to the notice in 

our advertising columns that the plan 
for subscribers to $2 seats for the Men
delssohn Chbtr concerts opens to-day 
at 9 a.m.
consult carefully the time schedule on 
their notice cards and endeavor to bo 
on hand promptly, and thus avoid un
necessary delay and Inconvenient».

THEATRE
Kveulng»» SBc 

■k of Jan. 17-
ingle ajid Whiting-

ilermg’» Horse 
borne: Smart 1 PsJ-
The Kfnetograph;

27,r : tone.
the most perfectly sung 
capella Items.

It was In 
that the full powers of the chorus weie 
put to the test. The brilliant f™tuvf 
of the rendering, It may be said 't 
once, was the singing of the boy choir. 
Amid the devotional harmonies of the 
adult voices the perfect purity and 
freshness of tone of the boys lent 
the supreme and altogether cries .-ti 
effect that was Intended. Rhyno 
Jamieson sang the music in thls aelec- 

wlth distinction and^power, and

Subscribers are asked to

the Finale to "Parsifal"

NEWMARKET. manyDUNBARTON.Mrs.

and some of our dally papers as to the 
salaries of railway men, 1 would 

the actual conditions 
As a freight

DUNBARTON, Jan. 18.—Geo. Parker, 
township treasurer, and at one time 

______ _ reeve of Pickering, lies dangerously 111
ThllTront?,^^^ ! ri.thl:ummernrndheh^ b^n well

7f S Fraser,6 whfllwas Iniedln 

the Office Specialty Company’s works robust frame Is 
on Saturday afternoon, exonerated the thru the attacK ox p 
company from all blame In the matter.
The finding was:- The said Archie 

to hls death by being

Exonerates Office 
Specialty Company.

Coroner’s Jury BANK.STATEMENT.I

OTTÀ’WA, Jan. 19.—(Special.)—The 
December bank statement shows con
tinued prosperity. Savings deposits in
creased from $493,268,823 to $499,082.024.

Notes in circulation show a decree** 
of five million dollars.

Sure Enough.
Brother Wagstaff (ruminatlngly)—I 

won>r what de fust plug hat was in
vented for? __....

Brother, Sockett — Well-$ih»-good 
Lawd. «all—if ’twuzn’t for plub hats 
what would liera white tragendlums an’ 
nigger preachers war on delr heads?— 
Puck

1 targe
like to show you

the «,=««h «
December 81 days, ten hours a day, or ____
thirty-one hundred miles. For this the Frelerick Weld fully 
rate of pay is $1.90 per hundred miles, reputation. « E S S
or 19 cent, per hour amounting to _______ A.E.S.S.

^ItaLlorTd^ltlen hour, a day Mignon and La Maacotte Sung, 
salary that crippies and kins Two verv successful performances
at an o P _ \vrith a small -were given yesterday In the Royal
famHylo keep, we find after paying Alexandra by the Hammerstein Opera

«îrinY,ir“ce ?t"lroed company and accurately

brotherhood), $3.43: light “^jJLhat I disced in Paris in 1866. was presented 
$9.65, and milk $2; i" aU »M.33-that duc^ '^ent Batlgfactlon of the au*
we have a surplus of $4.57 out of our to t melodic quality of
targe salary, and still have clothes and tinejnemo ^ <iconyeyed
shoes to buy. Since we must have suf- the per Laya taklng the title role
ficient clothes and shoes to work f bd !.^,d 'J^nlng deserved appreciation and 
live, it follows that we must do with- ( and wlnn ng w||he|m Melster and
out a percentage of our heat, light or uevr " ________________________ ____
food In order to pay for what we wear. ----------- ?----------------------------------------

i or course we cannot allow anything 
! for possible sickness or injury, end 

when we know that each year one n 
1 eight of our trainmen Is permanently 

Injured and one in every 128 is killed, I 
! we should have something to put away 
! to provide for ourselves or families 
when such a contingency arrives. Me 
have also car fare and other small ex
penses to pay and all this must come 
out of our $4.57 surplus and we must 

debts, for if l)y any chance our

Y MAIDENS |
LY THIS WEEK J

and Keltic» of the DOT
tion

Art Club ‘
:WEST YORK LIBERALS.

The annual meeting o*rth^^ejaJ023t
Liberals, scheduled for ”?nAay'lnabili2tv 
of Wpflton ha.*, owlngF to the lnaDiiity 
It Hon. Mackenzle King to attend, been 
Indefinitely postponed.________

lecturer.I, KXHIItITlOX 
of January.
,rner Fol lege and SfcjJ 
ni. to 10 p.m. Ad- 
days free. 4741

lONALi ,Safer Than Realization.
Everybody’s Magazine.

«T* 1,* not always necessary to maice a

S Vadm^en"^?em^1îîiVehUheCi,redn o?

the woman wInstalled to tJ’®dhltr/^eKtbé 
•Mery, Mary, come here and take the
parrot downstairs—the master nas
dropped hls collar button.

Economize Time.
-Why do you stop here?”
••) know an artist on the fifth floor 

It we walk up,

pour it 
Journal.

SS (SCHOOL!
*>f these apartment*.

-1we can gret a drink.’*
„ "Oh, whistle up for him to 
down the tube.”—Kansas City

TTm Velvet Is making up some of the 
handsomest walking gowns.foreman.

The _ , t .
York Agricultural Society, held ye«- . 
terdav, was very largely attended, and _ 
a good deal of interest was shown in 
the meeting. These officers were elect
ed: President. J. S. Proctor; 1st v ce- 
presldent. R. S. Schmidt; 2nd vice- 
president. W. F. Blanshard; directors 
—A E. M’iddlfleld. R. H. Brlmson. Geo. 
Trlvett. Vera Cane, George Vale, Wm. 
Halllday. Mr.' R. Armstrong, R. J-

Auditors,

annual meeting of the North
mder St a., Toronte

;ii any time. Our grad- 
ixwtiot». I>ay and rvrn- 

m- catalogue frrr. a*r
ELLIOTT, Principal Wraps of Cat Fur.

Cat fur is made uP('"‘°h^ 
of luxurious wraps, vine nas onty 
-elect a model, no matter In wha‘.J^’ 
"in the best furs this season are black.
inade^xtremely 7ort .7%^  ̂that 

they may lie loosely around the throat. 
Two whole lynxes are used

side thrown over 'he. shoulder.
•e made so that the ani- 

well as in

I

STRENGTH 8
C HOTELS.

As a strengthener of the body and 
mind after a nerve-destroying illness

,MOSSOP
I Matheson, and W. H. Eves. 

D Lloyd and J. E. Hughes.
f«ÎB STKKÉT.

Lit. i-;ur<i|iean Pi»*- I
with bath", $2 00 per 1 
without bath, $LoU m

one
Other wraps
mal falls over\the arms, as 
front.

pay our
| creditors should garnishee our pay^ a 
' second time we are discharged. For 

of the petty mistakes we make— 
is "without them—we are 

suspended from work for TO, 15 or per- 
! haps 30 davs, and such suspensions are 
recorded against us. When such a cqee 

large monthly surplus Is 
we have a deficit to

EAST TORONTO.
Profesional Attitude.

hut home to-day.
editor’s wife, “and it is

replied
WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORTwell-known

•ctly fireproof hotel 1 
i Elegantly furnish- 1 
tinning hot and pOiO 1 

i ml electric light in H 
'..iteil in the heart oi ^ 
Ion. Cars pass hotel 
i depot. Cna-urpassea 
*ciieon. Grill room !■

VV. M OS SOP, Prop. __

■

road and Danforth-ave. will

any 
and no man“I had a new

exclaimed the
H '^That's what It is. all right , ----------

"and it goes nack Phila- take place.
Mr. Charles "Hill left this rift _

two weeks’ trip to Hailey- ,

Pherson'n new 
at Dawes- (A la Quina du Pérou)Th*’1 defphla*1 Record.

—A Big Bracing Tonic 
is unexcelled

occurs our 
wiped out and 
make up out of our salary of the next 

Dare any man other than a

noon on a

Mondav evening the Young People s 
Society of Emanuel Presbyterian will 

! meet at the home of Don Cameron, vi
Ben Lomond-a ve.

MeGluekl», who for the past 
has been Identified with the

month.
; railway official say that our salaries 
are large or our occupation safe and 
easy? If so, let him ask any railway 

1 brakeman to show him hls wag'e-book 
! for the past months and the hours ne 
! worked to get hls large salary, and ne 
| will find that the above conditions are 
I correct in every way. Is there another 
class of men in Canada that are re
quired by the lav.-s of the land and 
their employers to walk so straight 
to the line when off as well as on duty 
and take the risks of the railway brake- 
man for 19 cents an hour? ^We are now 
asking for an increase of about seven 
cents an hour and pay for the nours 
we work in getting our trains ready 
and for which wo now get nothing. 
The railway companies say the demand 
is outrageous but are they ? 
we get the raise?

OUT PEOPLE. His Majesty The King
has specially selected

In addition to its curative properties it contains bodily 
nourishment — imparts new vigor, purifies the blood 
and soundly re-establishes the general health.

Ieii. il l)., of Toronto. 
- Collège, Kingston.

Tucker of to- 
Prof. Welch of tne 

Montreal, on ^e 1baccalaureate

Peter
- itwo year*

boqrd of mvnavers of Emmanuel Pres- 
bvtc-lan Church, has resigned owing 

removal from East Toronto.

i;Introduced Clgarete Into England.
Tit Bits.

To the Imke of BuOcleuch, who re
cently celebrated hls golden wedding, 
belongs the distinction of having intro
duced the clgaret into England.

In 1856 he went to Uus.-'ja to the coro
nation of Alexander II.. ahd Tound the 
clgaret very popular In St. Petersburg. 
It had not then made its way Into this 
countrv and. when hr returned. Lord 
Dalkeith, as the duke then wax, brought 
back the weed in this form, and thus 
atarted the clgaret craze.

fon many occasions

DEUTZ Sl OELDERMANN’S
Ito hls etc.Dr. L- ARTHUR DEACON. M B., B.A., 

Flam boro Centre, Olt.
«IK. tne

COLD LACK BRUT WEST TORONTO.
Legion uY Honor J 

n Howard Thomp®
t of the Asaocia

District L.O.L. of Toronto Junction 
its election and installation of of- 

Distr)ct
CHAMPAGNE
(VJNTAOE 1898)

for iU magnificent quality, purity 
and natural dryness.

At leading -hotel» and 
wine merchants.

held
fleers to-night. They are:

W. Bro. John Harrison, master
i very m

Princess C1eme4Sti 
old,-- * 
tlie r

master. .,
of L.O.L. No. 328; deputy D..M. M. Bro. 
James Barr. P.M. of L. O. L. No. 1997; 
district chaplain. Charles Dabbs of L. 
o. L. No. 602: F. S.. W. Bro. R. Wlliam- 
son. P.D.M. of Williamson L.O.L. No. 
602: treasurer. W. Bro. Thos. Moore of 
1,0 L No. 900; recording secretary. J. 
Coo’;, P.M. of L.O.L. o. 1997; lecturers,

big bottlete King-Lafip 
I L; hope of 

’xpecteU to b*
Everywhere. »All Druggists.

Th. B. E. Hawke, 21 Wellesley street, 
Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bowels. Plies, fis
sures, etc., successfully treated with
out operation. Write for tree booklet.
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ShouldIN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
is guaranteed *•$ 

,mg Blind, Bleeding f
in 6 b. 14 days, I

106XT A Railway Brakeman.
VWM. MARA, 79 Yonge Street, Toronto.

All' V Iv

f
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$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
Two-in-one—SMART boot 
with COMFORT. Style 
without—ease within. ALL 
“ Queen Quality just the 
same.

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

>5

c
H

)

II

QM:

.BURLESQUL 
'SMOKE |F YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

STIC

CHALL
s Evenings his

t
VAUDEVILLE

a
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